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UNION IN NEW YORJ(.
The New Yo.rk Alumni AssocJati,on Invite the·
Students Down and They J,oin in the
Great Colu,mblan Celebration -Conlmodore Starin's Steamer, "'laura M.
Starin," :Donated for the Occasion~Vlew of the Fireworks
and the Naval ParadeUnion the only Collegein the Country Represented by its Distinctive Vessel.
NE\V YORK,

Oct. 8-Union College is the

only educational institution in the country
which will be represented in the great naval
parade of Tuesday next by its distinctive
vessel.
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trustees of the college, has placed the
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Cotnrnodore John I-I. Starin, one of

Laura M. Starin at the disposal of the New
York alumni association, and the proffer has
been accepted. The boat \Vill take the alun1ni
out on Monday evening to witness the pyrotechnic display on the Brooklyn bridge, and
again on Tuesday to take part in the rnarine
parade. There are over 500 alun1ni of Union
College in New York city and Brooklyn.Associated Press dz"spateh.
It was not until Saturday morning, Oct. 8,
that the students avvoke to the fact that the
generosity of one of the trustees of the college, John H. Starin, had placed at the disposal of the New York Alumni Association
his stearner on \Vhich to vie\v the Colurnbian
celebration in N e\v York city, and that they,
as undergraduates, had an invitation to parti-

cipate. Even then they \vere slow to catch
the full in1port of the opportunity to honor
Colutnbus and Union, the foot ball game of
Saturday afternoon occupying their attention
and forn1ing the main topic of conversation.
But Saturday night and all day ~unday they
deliberated and the office of the husi ness
I manager of THE CONCORDTENSIS, \Vas besieged with eager inquirers as to excursion
rates, accomn1odations and directions. The
result 'vas that a goodly delegation took the
earlv
. mornin:)' trains on Monday, for the
tnetropolis. Chapel that n1orning was rather
slin1ly attended, but no such exodus as after\vards took place Yras expected.
vVhen, however, it \Vas announced that the
authorities of the college had granted a t\vo
days "bolt," the crowd began to rnake preparations to leave. Every train for N evv York
carried its share of Union n1en, and the
Albany boats \Vcre freely patronized. The
faculty, too, decided to participate in the
"spiel," and President Webster, Dr. vVclls,
Professors Truax, Ashn1ore, II offtnan and
Cole joined the departing pilgrin1s.
~

The "Laura M. Starin" \Vas announced to
leave her pier at the foot of 32d street, to
vie\v the pyrotechnic exhibition on the
Brooklyn bridge at 8:30 P. M., Monday.
Soon aftc1· seven o'clock that evening the
guc..,ts began to arrive and tvvo representatives
of T'HE CONCORDIENSIS \Vere stationed at
the gangway to see that none but those \vho
had cards of invitation, or who were good
Union students should be adn1ittecl. At that
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O·ur stock for Fall and
Winter of 1892 • 93 is
now ready in all departments.
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'~~~~-~====~==========~========~·=--~--~-~-to n1iss. For once they appreciated living in
tirne nc).n~' realized \vhat a great nun1ber of
a college to-vvn. To be a U11ion tnan was a
the boys had arrived in New York, but they .
great privilege then as n1any N e\v Yorkers
kept coming in little bands, ten or a dozen at
found, when they tried to pay their fare for a
a tin1e, until they took cotnpl.ete possession
trip on the boat. No one but loyal Union
of the upper deck of the ''Laura M. Starin." 1
men were ''passed" and there were plenty
As might be expected, they were not a very I
then1.
q uict crowd either, and the college yell was I of The
''Laura M." was beautifully decorated
n1ingled \vith delicate inquiries as to the diffi- vvith flags and garnet buntin£. She was so
culty with every \veil known personage \vho I thorot1ghly labeled that no one could fail to
can1e on board, and in every case N e\V York tell where she can1e fron1 and who was aboard.
was assured there was no difficulty with thetn Even if their eyes failed then1, if they had
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any excuse for cars they could be fully inNot only students but the Union alumni
forrned that she was a Union College boat
and their friends, wives and daughters flocked and had Union College students son1ewhere
to the hospitable decks of Comn1odore Starin's
her. A goodly .supply of horns had
1 around
steamboat.
There are over five hundred \ been purchased and these together \vith one
Union alumni in Nevv York and Brooklyn, I
hundred pair of lun2"S
succeeded in rivalinF
~J
~~
and it seemed to the two CoNCORDIENSIS \
the whistling of the tugs in th~ harbor.
n1en that they were all con1ing. 1'he ladies \
It \vas, ho\vever, a con1paratively quiet
forn1cd no sn1all part of the con1pany and time going down East river and in the harbor,
here the good taste of all Union men was for everybody was busy taking in the sights.
n1anifestcd, for a prettier collection of the The few \vho kne\v '''bat they were talking
gentle sex than those \vearing the garnet, about had all they could do to correct those
could not be furnished by any college or who didn't. One Freshn1an, nevertheless,
university in this or any other state.
edified his con1radcs by pointing out the
Pron1ptly at the appointed time the boat
'' Pe\v-til-lizer" building.
cast off and started dovvn East river. EveryWhen the great naval parade \vas on€c
body was happy except a little band of
fairly started, the fun began. As we sailed
students, who, coming on a late train, arrived up North river the piers and every point of
at the pier just a fe\V minutes too late. The vantage \verc black \vith hu.tnanity. Every
firevvorks do not need to be described as the fe\V n1inutes a· crowd would be discovered
daily papers devoted n1uch space to then1 \vho had never heard of Union College and
and, indeed, description is useless if not in1- the speed \vith \vhich they were enlightened
possible. Suffice it to say that after a very was amazing. There is a wild \Vestern yell
pleasant hour's entertainrnent the "L,aura M. well known to college boys coxnmencing
Starin" returned to her pier, landed her "Waxy-co-wax-co-wax," which adn1its of
passengers, and the students separated to being played on horns with a beautiful
find their hotels or, \vhat was more probable, ef{~ct. It \vas a very refreshing change from

at all.
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to see New York.
continual yeliing and it was generously ap~
The second trip, for the naval parade on plauded by every excursion boat which
Tuesday, was the great event of the excur- approached near enough to appreciate its
sion. The number of the students had been beauty. But, all things considered, the good
greatly augmented by the night boat fron1 Old Union hikah carried the day. If there
Albany and late trains. More alumni were is an enterprising patent-medicine man -vvho
present, including several citizens of Schenec- has a sure cure for hoarseness he should
tady ·\vho thought it too good an opportunity 1
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advertise in 'THE CONCORDIEN.SIS. I-Ie \Vould
have reaped a harvest from the New Y or]'(
trip, as every student \Vas diligently inquiring,
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with \vhat little voice he had left, for son1cthing to cure "that tired feeling'' in his throat.
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inhabitants of N C\V York that they can1e
fron1 Union.
It \Vould be out of place here to describe
the naval parade itself. That is a matter of
the history of Ne\v York. Union's part in
the celebration is the chief thing for the
readers of THE CONCORD'I ENSIS.
Nearly all day \Va:-> spent on the stearrlboat, it being after 5 r. :\1. when they landed.
Here was another chance to tnake it evident
that the boys appreciated the courtesy sho\vn
then1 by Comtnodore Starin, and the .final
efforts of exhausted throats \vere expended
in cheers for the Con1 n1odorc.
Next to Mr. Starin, the students felt under
obligations to that n~ost loyal alun1ni of
Union, H.obcrt C. Alexander. l-Ie \Vas here,
; here and everywhere, n1aking it pleasant
!"ur alun1ni and undergraduates.
He yelled
as hard as the noisest student and was as
hoarse the next rnorning as the tnost enthusiastic. I-I e blew his born \Vi th the rest of the
boys and rn:lde evident what everyone_ knew
before, that there \Vas no one \vho would

At one tin1c when Con1n1odorc Starin \Vas
discovered on a neighboring vessel, belonging
to his own fleet, the boys- \Vent ·wild and
cheer after cheer for our generous trustee
were given \vith a rvill. At another tin1e
General
Butterfield and the farnous foot ball
•
player fron1 Herkirncr were espied on an adjoining vessel, and loud interrogations as to
what the trouble was with General Butterfield
and with Miller, \Vcre answered with equal
emphasis to the effect that there was no
trouble at all but that they \vere all right.
Union boys are fan1ous for their ability to
n1ake a noise but it is doubtful if they ever
lived up so thoroughly to their reputation in
this respect as on Tuesday, the r I th of October, in the city of New York. They even
surprised thetnselves. Every variety .of yell
known to the student \Vas tried. The cheer1\C >BERT l'. ALEX.\XllER.
ing to encourage the teatn at close and excitwork harder or do rnorc fcq· the glory of "0 ld
ing foot ball gatnes was nothing to the way
Union" than ''Bob'' Alexander.
the boys endeavored to explain to the
The celebration was a great success-all
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the New \.·.;1k papers said so-and it was the
mo~t enjoyable ti.me Union has had in many
a day, thanks to John H. Starin and Robert

C. Alexander.
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BEATEN BY THE REFEREE.
OFFICIAL SCORE :

LAUREATE 14 ~ UNION 12.

NOTES.
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-New York is a large city, but the students .

i.
I:

i

succeeded in covering n1ost of it.
-Van Valkenburgh, ex-'93, Furbeck, '92,
and Daley, '92, were an1ong the boys on

TROY,

Oct.

15,

'';

1892.

:·-'
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The return garne with the Laureate Athletic

Club of Troy \vas played on the latter's
board the Laura M.
ground last Saturday afternoon. 'fhe tt"ams
--"Eli, Perkins, George Alexander and
were quite evenly matched and played hard.
ex--Governor Rice were on board the Laura
\ At 3:45 P. M. the teams lined up as follows :
LAUREATE.
M. Starin, Tuesday.
UNION.
---The boys endeavored to ra·tse the
Bra1nan ........ Right End ......... Barnes
Brooklyn bridge \vhen they \vent under it, Lavery, '96 ..... Right Tackle ........ Payne
but it did Dt)t seem to move much.
Barnes......... Right Guard .... I-I arrington
-McQnccn, ex-'<)2, \vas one of the guests. Kenny ........... Centre ......... Manning
l-Ie is engineering in Brooklyn and incident\ Miller .......... Left _Guard ...... M:Crcary
ally playing foot ball on the Crescent City
I Brown ......... Left L:ckle. . ..... _rho~as
Athletic Clt1b's eleven.
1 Myers .......... Left End.. . . .. Bambndge
-The entire Co0J"CORDIENSIS board, \vith
Mel ins ........... 9uarter........... Fancll
one exceptiun, \vent to Ne\V York.
The Gregory ........ Rtght Half ....... Garnsey
special at tist, the funny n1an, the n1an who Lavery, '95· ..... Left I-I and. . ..... Cahill
collects the subscriptions, the n1an who ·write·s Allen ............ Fu 11 Back ......... Draper
the local notes, the man \vho describes the
Laureate took the b:lll, forn1cd a V and
foot ball garnes, the man \vho writes the rushed it into Union's territory. Draper and
editorials-they were all on hand.
Cahill rnadc each a fine gain, and Garnsey
scored a touchdown. Draper, however, failed
THE· FIELD DAY.
The fall field day vvill be held Friday, to kick goal. Union then startes with a._V
October 2 I :;t, on the college grounds. The and gained about I 5 yards. Then Allen
expectation is that a large number of entries took the ball and by t\VO straight runs put
\vill be n1:1de and tnaterial found to train the ball \Vith1n the five yard line, \Vhen
during the vv~nter for the inter-colleg-i2.te con- La very, '95, carried it over. Allen failed to
tests in the spring. Follo\ving is a list of events: kick a goal and the score was tied, 4-4.
Starting fron1 the centre of the field with
100 yard dash; 220 yard dash; 440 yard
dash; one n1ile run; one-half mile walk; the ball, Laureate repeated their first operastanding brn::td jump; running broad jump; tion and scored another touchdown, but no
standing high jump; running high jutnp; goal. The fine running of Cahill \vas telling
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throwing 16 lb. hamrner; putting the 'shot; strot~gly.
Again Union had the ball and n1ade
pole vault; three legged race; relay race, '95
and '96; tug of war, '95 and '96. No entrance another touchdown through Allen, who had
fee will be charged, but all entries must be in phenomenal success in getting through the
by noon, October 20, and may be handed to line. I-I e failed to kick a goal.
any metnber of the comn1ittee con1posed of
By this titne both teatns \vere awake and
C. W. Field, Ed. Daley, L. C. Baker, Z. L. although Laureate kept the ball in Union's
Myers.
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territory, she failed to score \vhen titnc \Vas . winning the toss and Union taki 11:g the south
called. Cahill was hurt so that he had to re- g-oal. The tean1s l:ined up as foUews:
tire and Waterman was substituted.. Score
UNION.
LAUHEATE.
1

for first half, 8-8.

Myers ........ ~.Left fi~nd. . . . ..... Payne

When ti:me ·was up both tean1s catne up .· Brown ......... Left Tackle ........ Thon1as

fresh and confident. Cluett had been put in
as tackle against Brown, while Thomas took
CahiH's position. By a rush Union 1nade 25
yards.

But lost the ball by a fumble of the
quarter, and was forced back into her own
terri tory. But she successfully bucked Laureate and by \Vorking through holes in the
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well make holes in the Union rush line, the
ball is hustled down the field toward's Union's

LAUREATES, 4; UNION, 0.

en

Barnes ........ Right :Guard .... Harrington
Allen, (Capt.) .. Right Tackle ...... _ ... Pt>tter
Brat11an ........ Right End ........ Maxwell
Melius ........ Quarter Back ........ Farrell
Gregory ....... Right fialf .......... Cahill

line scored but failed to kick a goal. This Lavery, '95 ...... Left Half. . Garnsey (Capt.)
was the most hotly contested part of the Perkins ......... Full Back. . . . . . .. Draper
game and was marked by much rough play
The Laureates started with '' V" and gained
and rank decisions fron1 the referee.
slightly. Garnsey, Draper and ·Cahill made
Laureate then took the ball and bucked it gains around the ends but lost the ball on a
straight down the field. She lost the ball fumble and it went to Union. Gregory was
on 4 downs but regained it. Both sides were sent through the centre but no gain. On the
desperate and worked hard but Laureate had fourth down Perkins tried to kick but Gamthe referee and so scored a touchdown and sey got through and stopped the ball and
goal, making the score r 4 to 12, whereupon Farrell fell on the ball. Laureates, then havtime was called.
ing the ball, by continued gains around the
Mr. Ralph Thompson umpired the game. ends pushed the full back to Union's fifteenMr. James Flemming, of Troy, was refe1·ee. yard line. Here a fumble by a Launate man
There is no doubt but that for the referee, gave the ball to Union and Lavery '95 goes
Union would have won the game, as the around the end for ten yards, twice through
Laureates made their last touchdown seven the centre, with gains, but the ball is fumbled
minutes after time should have been called.
and the Laureates get it. Potter and Max-

~n

ut

Lavery, '96 ..... Left Guard ....... McCreary
Kenny ........... Centre .......... Manning

Our second foot ball game of the season / goal. At the twelve-yard line, Ga:nsey is
and the first on the college campus was played sent through for a touch-down. 1'11ne, 17
Saturday afternoon, October 8, with the Lau- minutes. No goal, score, 4. o .
The ball goes to the centre of the field and
reates. The attendance was good considering
the we a thcr, which was rainy and cool. The Union starts with the wedge. Fi vc yards is
foot ball pennant of I 890 fluttered from an gain eel and Allen adds five more. It was very
electric light pole, but it was rather a dispirit- difficult for the Laureates to stop the "V ".
ed flutter.
.
Time was called with the ball on d1e Laurfhe Laureates won but the score \Vas rn uch reate's forty-yard line.
better than Union dared to hooe. The ex- :
Union opened the second twenty-n1inute
ccllcnt s.ho\ving the Laureates n1ade against
half with the \vedge and gained .five yards.
L

I
I

\Villiarns showed the superiority of the eleven
put in the field by the Trojat~s this year to
those of former years.

The game was called at 4 P. :rvr.,

For eight times in succession the sam,e play
was tried with good success and th~ b..tll approached rapidly the Laureate goal. Lavery
Laureate [ sailed around the end for ten yards and th~
1
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'83. l:Zev. W. i\.... \Vadde11, at present conncctcd with the l'rcsbytcrian collq~c at Sao .
Paulo, Brazil, is in the U nitcd States on busi- ;
ness for the institution with which he is con- I
nectcd. He will remain in this country a few \ TllE Co:-:coKD!ENSIS is one of the bright. . l11s
. a.tl1'-\
1
mont s anc expects to vtstt
Hl;.tter I1 est and most readable of college
l
h
before returning to Brazil,
Troy Times.
1

papers.~
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THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

VJ. ·C. Catnpbcll vs. Whitlock ... 6 - 2 : 6 - 3
D. Ca,mpbell vs. \V. Can1pbel:l ..
6 - 'l : 6 - o : 6 - I
Daley vs. · lVIcFarlin ............ 6 - I : 6 - 3
: W. Can1pbell vs. Van Duzer ... .
I - 6 : 6 - 3 : 5 - 7
D
· ·a 1cy vs. V an D uzer. . . . . 5. - 7 : 6 - 4 : 6 - 3
The tournan1cnt therefore resulted as follows :
Douglas Catnpbell, Jr., '94, first place in
singles and E. W. Daley second place.
In the doubles, Douglas Ca1npbell, Jr., and
E. vV. Daley take first place and McFarlin
and McMartin second place.

The annual fall tournatnent of the Union
College Tennis Association began on Friday,
Sept. 30, and continued until the following
Tuesday. Great interest was n1anifested by
th:c students, and there was n1uch speculation
as to the probable outcome. A stnall entrance
fee was charged and part of this n1oney \Yas
offered as prizes for the best players. The
entries were 24 in all and \vcre divided up
pretty evenly an1ong the cla~ses. They were
as follo\vS: '93, \iVebster, Lippincott and
Esselstyn; '94_, McFarlin, Douglas Can1pbc11, Jr., Daley and Gilntour; '95, Vedder,
Richards, Pen1berton, Warnick, ILulbert,
Eames, Klein, McMartin and Shalders; 'g6,
ONE OF UNION'S HEROES.
7
rildane, Jackson, Van Duzcr, V\ • Campbell,
The death of Rev.. Dr. Lansing, of Cairo, Egypt,
vVard, Traver and Wilson. These players : brings up to n1y men1ory our recent n1eeting and
\vere then divided into three classes and \ parting in the Orient. \Vhen I arrived in Cairo, the
matched according to their ability.
i doctor had not yet returned fron1 his visit to his early
I

I
1

I

. .

.

home in this city, but on my return from the upper
The first round resulted as follows:
Nile, I found hin1 one clay awaiting 1ne at n1y hotel,
McFarlin vs. Pildane .......... 6 - I : 6 - I his errand being to take me to his desert home to
V cddcr vs. H..ichards ........... I - 6 : r - 6 spend the day with hi1n.
Douglas Campbell vs. Pemberton
I say desert home, because for smne tilne he had
been living at Holonan, on the edge of the desert and
Forfeited to Catnpbell. the border of the Nile, about 15 miles from the
Jackson vs. Warnick ........... 2 - 6 : 2 - 6 capital. Here at the fa1nous hot springs he had built
Daley vs. 11 ulbert ........ , .... 6 - I : 6 - I hin1 a little snuggery almost beside the palaces of the
"\XT b
6
6
khedive, who was a kind and appreciative neighbor.
· an D
· uzc r v s. v v c s t er . . . . . . . . - 2 : - 2 He had built up the n1ost ilnportant 1111ssion
.
h ouse 111
·
V
\V. Catnpbcll vs. Eames .... · · · . 6 - 2 : 6 - 3 Cairo, and for forty years had been doing a noble
l(lein vs. Mcl\!Iartin .. · .. 4 - 6 : 6 - 4 : 7 - 5 work for the cause of n1issions, doing honor to the
6 - 2 .· 6 - •I American name, his clenon1ination and his alma
1 mour . . . . . . . . . . . .
W aro..1 vs. G'l
~
1
6 mater. For hours and hours we talked of Old Dorp,
Lippincott vs. -i_.SSe styn ........ 5 - 7 : 4 · t hc
of the college and its graduates, and h.IS wor1.c 1n
T'raver vs. \Vilson '96. · · · · · · · · · 6 - I : 6 - 0 Orient. He saw that this latter was about done, and
Shaldcrs vs. Whitlock .......... 5 - 7 : I : 6 had no expectation of ever again seeing things on
Second round :
this side of the water.
McFarlin vs. Douglas Campbell. 0 _ 6 : I _ 6 \ I was surprised and charmed to see hin1 so deeply
attached to his work in Egypt, but wondered why he
Richards vs. Daley. · · · · . · · · · · · I - 6 : 3 .,. 6 did not prefer the capital to the desert. He said: ''I
Van Duzcr vs. McMartin ....... 6 - I : 6 - I a1n happier here than in the city-here I can walk or
·vxr
C
b 11 vs. Ward
ride over the 1)lain or the rnountains, "\vith the Nile
v • amp c
(. . . . . ....
Canlpbcll \VOn by forfeiture .. and the pyra1nicls always in sight. I have learned to
: love the clcsert, and here will I 1i ve a11cl die, and here
Traver vs. \Vhitlock ... · · · · · · · · 6- 8 : 3 - 6 · will I be buried." And as we waved our hands on
1'hird round :
parting I said to myself there is truly a hero whose
Duuglas Can1 pbell vs. Van Duzer,
body may be fittingly buried on the battlefield, and
there it now lies and is to lie until the final trump
6-8:6-2:6- I shall sound. But his great and noble work is destined
Douglas Campbell vs. Esselstyn .. 6- I : 6 - I to live and grow after hitn, a perennial 1nonument to
vVn.LIA:'Ir WELL~.
Douglas Can1pbeH vs. Daley .... Q- 4 : 6- 2 the cause t~.at he espouseq.
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Nov. 12.-League Foot Ball. Union 'Z'S.
Han1ilton, at Clinton.
AssociATES
Nov. 14·-·Juniol· Essay Due.
1
Nov. r 5.-5 P. M. Christian Association
r" Ao1· "~cE I: Prayer Meeting. " A Man of the W or! d."
- 1 5 CE~Ts \ Matt. 19: r 6-22.
Nathan Beckwith, '94·

\

w.

Box

Schenectady~_!'J~.Y·

'l'IIE

Co~CORIHE"SIS,
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I

Nov. !6.- T II E CoNCORDIEN srs,Vol. XVI.,

'

No.5·
Nov. 16.-Senior Extemporaneous Essay.

_ _ __ _

Entered at the Post-office at Schenectacly, N.Y., as secoml~elass
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'' He Knew One Thing
\ vV ell." Jno. g: I- 38. John Van Schaick, '95.
Nov. 1 r.-8 A. M. College Meeting.

~'IJITORS.

T. MERCHANT,
HucuEs, '93,
D.
'93, -

E. :M. BuRKE, '93,
H.
CooKE, '94,
J. L. VEEDER,
'94·

Nov. 8.-EJcction Day Recess.
Nov 8 5 r 1\1
Cb.ristian Association

COLI~EGE YEAR \ . .
' . ,-·
·•
\ P1·ayer Meeting..

CoLLEGE.

.

BOARD OF
GEoRGE

\

General Subject:

THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
•'iiU

mr

5

•

;a::z:a:ac _~

tion.
Nov. r8.-. Butterfield Lecture. Hon. Frederick W. Sc\vard, '49· Forn1erly Assistant
Secretary of State. ''The Diplon1atic and

'!'4'

OUR CALENDAR.
Oct.

I<),

Oct. 19.-Foot Ball.

" Sectarianisn1 in Ed uca-

-

1892.

Union ·vs. Willian1s,

, Consular Service."
Nov. 22.-5 P. M. Christian .A~ssociation
Prayer Meeting.
''National Gratitude.''
'Z'S. H... P. I.,
Joshua 4:20-24-. W illiatn J. Sanderson, '9 5.
at Schenectady.
Nov. 24.-Thanksgiving Day. l~ecess five
Oct. 25.-5 P. M. Christian Association
Prayer Meeting. "God Wants Our Best." days.
Nov. 30.-THE Co~coRDIENSIS, Vol. XVI.,
Mal. I:II-I4; Rom. 12:1. J. Forsythe Cr<nvNo.6.
,;a;s:i•~~<J;::
ford, '95·
Oct. 28.-8 A. M. College lVlecting.
\Villiarns 'Z'S. Union to-day.Oct. 28.-Butterfield Lecture. Albon J\tian.
"Electricity; its lVIodern Uses and DevelopOur next issue will be a political number.

at Williamstowr..
Oct. 2 r.-Colun1bus Day.
Oct. 22.-Foot Ball. Union

a£!410

ment."
Oct. 29.-Lcague Foot Ball.

U niun

'9l

JW

.:_;+.$ W

K!£4 ii&Pi

)

4

· Q.

D

#P

.

A

Attend the Sunday afternoon 111eetings

111

the chapel.

Question."
Nov. 2.-TIIE CoNCORD1Ei\'SIS, Vol. XVI.,

Hon. Eras- I

No.4·

4*

vVhat's the 111attcr vvith the nc\V soup ladles
at the pun1 ps?

The glee club should get a little CnNCORDIE!\~IS hustle in it.

Don't let the New York trip interfere with

Nov. 4.-Butterficld Lecture. Grca t North \ your foot ba.ll subscription.

tus Win1an.

" Canada and the

Land."
Nov. 7.-Lcaguc Foot B.tll.
'Rochester, at Schenectady.

Union

7.'S.

I.

I'~ .

7JS.

Syracuse, at Syracuse.
Nov. I.-5 P. 1\11. Chri~tian i\ ssociation
Prayer Meeting. '' Educated But Ignorant."
Jno. 5: I -2 1. Frederic M. Ean1cs, '95.
Nov. 2.-Senior Extctnporaneous Discussion. General Topic: " T'he I n1 n1igr;1 t ion

-«.NWiiZ:C

Don't for(>ct
to wear the carnet and let the
b
0

people know \vhcre you live.
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The press association, which did such good
work last spring, should reorganize,

for journalisn1 register as a con1petitor for the
editorial board of THE CONCORDIENSIS.

The astronornical event of the n1onth is the
partial eclipse of the sun to-n1orrow.

W c are indebted to Mrs. Dr. Wells for the
ph1tograph of the " Laura M. Starin," a cut
of which appears on another page.

L.onger library hours \VonlJ be a great
ac.con1rr1odation to n1any of the students.

I I ow about that joint debate between the
Repubiican and Detnocratic clubs? \Vhich
is the rnore afraid to challenge the other?

You can get extra copies of 1'HE Co~
CORDIEKSIS at I-I ulburt's book store on State
street.

Another of the Butterfield lecturers has
gone abroad. Charles A. Dana, editor of the
New York Sun, will spend the vvinter in the
Holy Lands.

Go to AlbJ.ny and see the Cornell- Willian1s foot ball gan1c Oct. 29. It will be a
good one.

I-farnilton is pLaying a strong foot ball
eleven. Only hard -vvork \Vill bring the pennant to Union this year. Come out and help
the tean1 ..oractice .

\Vhen will th c re-cstablishn1 ent of the
literary societies arnount to sotnc~hing rnore
than talk ?
\Ve have heard n1any kind worJs of Pro-·
fessor Stoller's article in the last n u n1 ber of

Enter one or rnore events for the field day.
There is good materiJl in college \Vhich, if
developed, \vill put Union on top at the intercollegiate n1eet in the spring.

THE CONCOI<DIE:\STS.

We have not despaired of obtaining perrnission to publish the Butterfield lectures.
Watch the next nun1bcr.

I.

I'~ .

Professor rfruax has prornised to furnish
us an account of the life of our loyal trustee,
Commodore Starin, for our next issue. Sonlething very interesting may be expected,

Volun1inous essays rnay be found in the
college library, not in the editorial colutnns
of TIIE CONCORDIE~SIS.

The New York excursion \Vas a perfect
succ~ss.
Everybody en joyed then1selves.
Picture to yourself the dignified professor of
the Latin language and literature blowing a
horn!

Arc there any poets in cullegc? If so,
TIIE Col\CORDIEI\SIS would be plca.scJ to
learn of their \\:hereabouts.

If any college has greater attractions to .

The Troy papers were well represented at
offer than the Butterfield course of lectures, ! the Union-Laureate gan1c on the catnpus.
we would like to hear fron1 then1.
Representatives of the l~illu:s, [>n:ss, Tc!c1 g·ranz and Budgt.:t can1e with
the L:tureate
THE (ONCORDIENSIS' plan for raising foot
eleven.
b"tll subscriptions hJ.s been very favorably
vVe ha vc secured a compE'tent corresponreceived. Send in your contribution.
dent at the n1cdical college, and hereafter
Let every Freshman who has any talent 111atters of in1portance connected \Vith that
I

1

TI-lE CONCORDIENSIS.
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branch of ti1e university will be fully
in our columns.

-----

--------------------------.

tr~~ted \ ~~1-rou~l~~~e ~ario~:~- recitation

rooms and
1 views each and every member of the eleven
\ at his work. Suppose we take Thursday·

We have received a copy of the address to At 8:1S we will drop into Prof. Winan's redthe students on the opening of the Albany tation room and see lshkanian, who played
Law School, the law department of Union right end at West Troy, studying Geometry.
Uni,·crsity, delivered by J. Newton Fiero, We must not stay long as the first hour is a
president of the State Bar association.
busy one and we must visit several other
recitation rooHlS. vVc shaH find Lavery, '95,
We have received a number of foot ball 1 the left half back, deep in Analytics; Cass the
subscriptior.s from both alumni and students. \ right half back translating Greek for Dr.
Full
wiH be made
our \ Whitehorn:; Brown t:1e
tackle talking
next 1ssue. Mud; other valuable
\ Gennan w1th Prof. A. S. \tVngrht; Myers and
and local matter nas been crowded out th1s Lavery, '96, left end and lett guard respecweek.
\ tively, in the English department with I'rof.
, Cole. These are all occupied as above during

~eknowledgetnent

~n
contnbutc~

!~ft

The report of the committee ~n revis}ng \ the hour from 8:15 to 9: IS A .. 1\!.
the management of Tn I! CoNCORDIEN SIS \ The next hour, from 9:15 to ro: r S we have
has been adopted. V cry good, so far. But 1 only two rooms to vis it. VV e shall find Bramuch remains to make it a success. The I man, who played full back at West Troy,
Freshmen must register. Although the time wrestling with Mechanics in Dr. T. W.
limit is not reached until December I, the VVright's recitation and Kenny, our big
men who register early, other things being centre rush, telling l'rofcssor Stoller all he
equal, will stand the best chance of event- I knows about Geology. At ro: IS we may
ually becoming editor-in-chief.
Register\ find Captain Allen working on VVater Supply
early.
\ Engineering-whatever that n1ay be, not
being an engineer \\'C don't kno\V- and at the
We take from a Boston journal, " Boston same time our quarter back, Melius, is deof To-Dt~y" a biographical sketch of Gover- · monstrating geometrical problems to I'rofesnor Rice, who delivered the last lecture of the sor Winans. There is but one man left of
Butterfield course. The sketch is a dry affair those who played at Troy, one of whose redcompared with the interest and clearness of . tations has not been mentioned. Miller, the
the Governor's very able lecture which was : right guard, was not to be found while we
delivered without notes, and gave great satis- : wrote this note, but from personal experience
faction and much instruction to the students. ; the editor-in-chief of Tll;. Cc J:\CORDIENSIS
Fortunate, indeed, arc we in having such \ can assure the Polytcdt" ic L;1at on the Thurslecturers and such a course!
\ day in question, 1\lr. Miller will be found i11
Professor Ripton's roon1 at I I: 1 5. The sub:, j cct for discussion is advanced calculus, and
"It is generally believed that at least one
I rrofcssor
lZipton sorncti ll1CS gets the best uf
of Union's big tnen in the centre never sa\V
inside a recitation rootn at college."-1~roy the editor and the ri;;ht guard, but that is
Polyteclmic in an account of the Union-H. l'. I. in11natcrial to the present discussion.
We think it is only fair for the Po!ytcc!utic
foot ball gan1c.
Well, well, well! What funny things we do to accept our challenge and come to Schenectady or correct that "g~:1~r ..J impression"
hear in this 'vorld!
If the Polytccluzic \Vill send a representative among the d~lud~d Trojans. If the Polyto Union -vve \vill see that he i:5 escorted

i'
l

l

!

l:
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tccluzic should send a tnan to Union and he is
not perfectly satisfied that every n1ernber of
our eleven is a student in good standing TilE
COKCORDIENSIS will pay all expenses of the
Trojan representative in con1ing to and during his stay in Schenectady.

1

year, at \vhich tin1e one shall be selected to
act as senior editor-in-chief, and one to act as
senior literary editor.
7· All these selections shaH be made by a
conunittee. ~~very con1mittee shall consist
of three n1en1bers -the editor-in-chief, the
literary editor and a ,member of the faculty,
appointed by the faculty. The member ,fron1
the faculty shJ.H continue in office over the
san1e class until the final selection of editorin-chief and literary editor in junior year.
8. Vacancies occurring shall be filled by
the cotnn1ittee in \vhose class the vacancy
may occur, and at their discretion.

1

.THE REVISION COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

The con1mittcc appointed last terrn for the
purpose of revising the plan of n1anagcment
of TIIE CoHCORDIENSJS, presented their report in the college n1ccting Friday. The
schcrne which \vas adopted by the college, we
give in full.
BUSil\ESS lV[ANAGER.

g. The duties of literary editor shall be
assigned by the editor-in-chief.

T'he business rnanager shall be chosen
by the Sophomore class and not later than
10. Compensadon : The five men shall reOctober I 5th.
I ceive one copy each of the paper through
2. His duties shall be to assist in addrcssi Sophotnore year; the three tnen four copies
ing and -vvrapping of the paper, and business each through Junior year; b ustness
·
managers,
matters t:ndcr the direction of the senior four copies each from the tin1c of th€ir elec111anager.
tion: Editor-in-<thief, $roo; Business Mana3· The duties of the juni0r t11,.tna~rer shall
'
.
.
o , ..
i ger, $roo; Lttet-ary edttor, $So, or pro rata
be to c.tsstsL 111 the tcgula.t bu::;xncss afLuts of I up
. t o th esc an1oun t s an d 50 o f a 11· pro fits
the
paper, soliciting advcrtisen1ents,
collect- j a·b ove tl1ese an1oun t s, an d 111
· tlo1e san1e ra tt' o.
.
.
.
tng · etc., under the dtrcctton of the scntor 1 1· .. h c rematntng
· ·
So
t o b e gtven
·
t o tl1e
0
nlanager.
\ at hl. etlc
. assoctatlon
. .
o f t.h e. co 11 ege, a nol no
L

_"

,

•• •

,£-

•

.

•

_

,

•

,·

%

•

%

EDITORIAL BoARD.

i'
l

l

!

l:

I. T'he selection of literary editors shall be
by competition.
2. All frcshrncn arc clic•ible to the cotnb
pcti tion.
3. H. cgistration of a11 con1petitors tnust be
made \vith the editor-in-chief by Deccrnber
Ist, of frcshtnan year.
4· Original \York will be required frotn
every con1petitor and special work under the
direction of the editor-in-chief.
5. On the basis of all work subtnitted, five
n1en frorn an1ong the cotnpetitors shall be
selected before the following June by a com111 it tee as h~reinaftcr provided for.
6. The five n1en selected, shall continue
work as before, and, froi11 atnong thetn, three
shall be selected before the next succeeding
June to continue until January I st, of junior

divisions to be 1nade unttl the report of the
j Business lVIanager shall be presented at the
last_college meeting of .the year, his acco.unts
I
! having first been audttcd by a cornn11ttec
' consisting of the presidents of the Senior,
~ Junior and Sophon1ore classes, n1ctnbcrs exofficio of the cotntnittee.
I I. This systcrn shall apply to all n1cn1bcrs
'
of the board not already selected.
I 2. In the classes of '94 and '95, the
literary editor shall be dispensed with.
1
i
1
1

I

:

The " Troy IJutlgct" says, in its account of
the Union--Laureate gan1e: "The Union team
is a rctnarkably strong one and with proper
coaching could be n1ade one of the strongest
college teatns in the country, excepting the
three principal universities,"

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
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1\!Irs. K. C. Radcliff; Mrs. George W. Jones;
Mr. and lVI rs. Tom Moore; Miss Paige and
------- --- --- ·-- t-- ------ - - - - - - ------- ----Miss Fanny Paige; Mr. and Mrs. John IZeyes
Packer, '93, has returned to college .
Paige; Mrs. D. P. McQueen, Miss Van RensThe Senior class election will be held \i\Jed- selaer; Mrs. Toll; Miss Thon1pson; Miss Van
nesday next.
· Voast; 1Iiss Seward; Mr. B. Whitlock, '77;
The college of Phannacy opened October
Miss DeCatnp; ivliss Laura DeCamp; Mr.
4th with a large attendance.
and Mrs. Dewitt C. Smith; Mrs. D. C .. BeatThe college exercises \vcrc suspended on
tie and 1\1iss Beattie;. Miss Cain; Mrs. Edward
Wednesday last, Columbus day.
Walker; Mrs. Yelverten; Mr. Van Deuscn,
Bon1an. a forn1er 1nen1ber of '93, paid a '88, of Boston; Percy C. Meserve, '92, of
visit to friends in the city this \vcck.
Boston; F. E. 1--Iawkes, '90, of Eln1ira; A. B.
Professor S. B. Ward, \vho sustained an in- Van Voast, 'go; l\1rs. Scott I-! unter; Miss
---

. i

-- --------------------------.

---------------------------~-------------~~-------------

-

jury to his ankle last week is able to attend

to his college duties.
The officers of the ~Iarrison and lZcid Republican club o.re: J. W. H.ussell, president ;
0. E. Jones, vice-president; H.. E. Doran.
secretary; J. 'vV. Russell, J. \V. Jenkins, E,
I. Bedell, can1paign con1 mit tee.

Jennie Davis; Miss Ray Yates; Mrs. Gerard us Sn1ith; Miss Maggie Cosworth; Mrs.
John W. Veeder; Miss Marcia Johnson; F.

B. Richards, '88; Mr. Perry C. Pent and Mr.
Godfrey R. Pisek, class of '94, university of
New York; Miss Seward, Miss Veeder.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN PRIZES.

A PLEASANT OCCASION.

Directly after the lecture Friday, a reception was given Govcmor Rice by the Psi

·1

f

1 ·

1

The U11ited States !Jweslor has decided to offer

1

t

$r,oooinprizesforessaysofnotlnorethanonecolunln
each respecting American cities and towns.

ps1 on raternity, at t 1e1r new cnaptcr 1ouse.
U
Dr. Rice was a member of that fraternity

1

The following distinguished gentlemen have consented to act as judges to award these prizes:
Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, of Mass.
Hon. Charles F. Crisp, of Georgia.

while in college. The f..tculty, nnny alumni
and the student friends of the " Psi U's"
1 · 1d f · d ·
were present, besides t 1Clr a y nen s ll1 \ Ron. Julius C. Burrows, of :Michigan.
Schenectady. It was a n1ost pleasant occaThe prizes \vill be subdivided as follows:
sion and an enjoyable time was reported by .I For the best essay respecting
any American. city or
d
all present.
Among the guests besides ' town, .:~>soo :. for the ;;coon best essay r~spcctmg any
H."
1 ·r
b
f
d \ Amencan c1ty or town, $300; for the thml best essay
G
ovcrnor lCC anc \Vl c may e tl1C11 tone , I respecting any American. city or town, $2oo.
,
the following: President
and Mrs. Webster·' \. Each essay IS
. to .deal w1th
. the ments
. of the c1ty
· 01
Dr. and Mrs. Foster; Dr. and Mrs. \tV ells; \ town chosen as its subject, cithc~· a~ a desirable place
Dr. Whitehorne; Dr. and Mrs. T .. W. 1 of rcsic1cncc; as affording o;YJ >:tu:~itics for investWright; Prof. and Mrs. Brown; l'rof. and ment; as a place of peculiar 1 •c:d m; as a place of

(

(

(

1
\

I

.

! .. .'

'
I

t

.

s

c

unusual rapid growth ; as a place in which an nnnsu-

c

Mrs. Ripton; Prof. and Mrs. A. S. Wright; ally large amount of capital a·d lah·w is employed in
Prof. and Mrs. Stoller. Prof. Hoffman; Prof. I any particular industry; as a place pJosesscd of great
Ashmore; Prof. Truax; Prof. L:ltnoroux; I, undeveloped resources, such as w.ttcr power, coal anc1

f
!

L

1)

d. : iron, etc.,. which is peculiar because it has long
ro f . M os 11er; 1\'I r. W ar d l\'lC can; :\.CV. an · escaped attention ; as -a 1)lacc of great historical inPMrs. Sewall; Mrs. Edward Ellis and Miss tcrest; or as pGssessing any oth~r claitn to unique
Lillie Ellis; Mrs. L. A. VVcstinghousc; Dr. C. interest or special distinction.
lf

!

M. Culver; Mrs. G.

· M
Jac 1<son; rs.

J

S. Veeder; Col. Allen H.

All the essays which are intended for competition
should be m.arkccl as such and forwarded to either of
the offlces of the United Slates !:ruestor, I<) Pearl

c La 1 • l\lf • a 1 l\lt·,
i
uu~ . (, 11 u 011 , l'l 1 . < 11 d
:::>.
l'ost; Miss Boardman; Mr. H. G. Glen; Mrs. \ street, Boston; 335 Broadway, Now York;
J .....

E. M. Price; Miss Aleda B. Ellis; Mr. and

1

nut street, Philadelphia.

241
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AROUND THE. CAMPUS.

B'ergen, '9S, is improving slowly.
Iiarder, '95, is in bt1siness ·with his father.
Benton, '92, \Vas on the carnpus last Thursday.
S. G. Parent, '93, \-Vas on the sick list for a
few days lately.
Professor Ripton is having a new house
built on Union avenue.
Professor A. S. Wright preached at L.isha's
IZill on Sunday the 9th.
Lawton, '93, has been tutoring· the Sophotnores in railroad enginccrin g.
Burbank, '93, preached in the Methodist
church of Arg·usville last Sunday.
Dr. T. W. Wright attended the dedication
of the Masonic Ten1ple at Utica recently.
!Clo\ve, '93, and ·Cass, '94, are n1e1nbers of
the Schenectady County Prohibition cotnn1 it tee.
Doig, '92, has accepted a position with the
Edison General Electr,ic cotnpany, of Schenectady.
Crawford, '95, sprained his ankle in trying
to catch a train in 1\lbany returning fron1
Ne\vYork.
Burr, '91, visited lJnion friends on Friday,
October J. IIe is at pre3ent studying law in
G l:>versville.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. N. Field, visited their son
C. vV. Field, '93, after tl1c Masonic celebration at Utica.
We are pleased to note that Walker, '95,
has again resurned \Vork on the hill after his
severe illness.
James Getchell, of the Albany N onnal
college, class of '93, visited Barnes, '95, Saturday, October 8.
At the opening of the N e\v York State dcpartn1ent of the World's Fair, Wn1. 11. Me
Elroy, 'vill read the inaugural poen1.
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week were
made holidays by the faculty, and Monday
and Thursday by rnany of the students.
Atnes, ex-'95, no\V of the Albany Law
school, A. B. Van Yoast, 'go, were among
d!

I5

the visitors on the can1pus Saturday the 8th.
Crawford, '95, presided at a Dcn1orest
n1edal contest given in this city under the
auspices of the Y. vV. ,C. T. U., a fe\v 'veeks
.
stnce.
A Prohibition club has been organized 'vith
the following officers: President, Clowe, '93,
vice-president, Sloat, '94; secretary, Burbank,
'93; treasurer, Tillapaugh, '96.
Professor Ashrnorc did not con1c back frorn
the Union-Colutnbus celebration until Thursday afternoon, and consequently there were
no Latin recitations Thursday morning.
Sd&!A
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E ""S.A7 -yo 0 B X:
-~@HOMEOPATHIC~

l\1EDICALCOLLEGE
AND HOSPITAL,
Cor. 63d St. and Eastern Boulevard, New York City.

SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 18:12.

OL03E3 MA. Y 1, 1833

I

The course of instruction is carefully graded, beginning in laboratory work and didactic teaching in
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In
these branches the students are provided \vith the
che1nical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting,
microsopes and all instru1nents and material requisite
for a thorough kno\vledge of the various subjects
taught.
The Seniors are carefully instructed in General and
Special Pathology,~Diagnostics and Therapeutics, rs
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction
constantly supplements the lectures, n1aterial being
supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General
Surgery and Gynrecology at the Flo\ver Hospital a(:joining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for
Children.
T. 1!1 • AJ:JLEN, lU. D., IJIJ. D., Dean.

For information and announcement address the
Secretary,
L. L. DANFORTH, 11. D.,
35 \Vest srst St., New York City.

THE CONCORDlENSiS.
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The annual convention of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity was held with Colby ,Chapter at
I

3 and 14.
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NECROLOGY.

THE HELTA UPSILON CONVENTION.

Colby University, Waterville, Maine, Oct.

-

----

---~-

~--------------------------------

I 2,

1'hc delegates fron1 Union arc

loud in their praises of the wann reception
accorded then1 in the Pine Tree state. 'The
next convention will be held with Wisconsin
Chapter at Madison, \Vis., and by a unanin1ous vote the invitation of the Union Chapter
to tneet at Schenectady in the fall of '94, was

accepted.
THE LECTURE.

The second lecture of the Butterfield course
was delivered in the college ch~t pel Friday
afternoon by ex-Governor A. Tf. Rice, of
1\iassachusetts. llis subject was an " Inside
View of the D nties of a G.Jvernor and his
vVork.'' I-I is lecture was decidedly hun1orous
and his description of the ccntcn nial of Drolltown won nntch applause
l~ev. Dr. A. V. V. l{ayn1ond, of Albany,
presided an.J introJuccJ the lecturer in a
short adJre:-;s. The next lecture will be that

I

'34. George Franklin Comstock died at Syracuse
September 27, I8C)2. He was born at '\Villiamsto,vn,
Oswego county, N. Y., August 24, 18r L His father,
Serajah C01nstock, served through the Revolutionary
war. l-Ie graduated from Union in the cl::tss of 1834
wi·h high honor, being a Phi Beta Kappa n1an, and
then took np the stucJy of law, being admitted to the
bar in 1837. For a 1ong time he was a member of the
la\v firm of Leaven worth & Con1stoek.
He -vyas appointed reporter of the Court of Appeals in 184.7 and
issued four volun1es of New York reports. President
Filn1ore app:-Jinted him solicitor of the Treasury. l-Ie
was elected judge of the Court of Appeals in rSss. As
a rnember of the Constitution Convention of r868, Mr.
Comstock draftecl the judiciary article of the New
York constitution.
I-Iis professional attainn1ents
brought him large retainers, notably in the Vanderbilt will case, and the Cornell University suit over
Jennie McGraw's bequest to that institution. His
alina mater conferred the degree of LL. D. upon hin1
in rSsS. Judge Comstock married a daughter of the
. th~ late B. Davis Noxon, who, with a son and a daughter. survive him.
I

of l-Ion. Albon Man.

Regular

Styles and Sizes for the Season

Junior

Folding
Daylight
Ordinary

14 of

Latest improvcn1cnts, registers for exposures;
daylight loading, &c., &c.
.'·:t.'JZd for Cal(llo.£.:·ut.

I

892.

$6.00 to $65.00.
glass plate attachments :

EASTMAN KODAR CO.,
RocHESTER,

N. V.

The '"RAPID WRITER" FOUNTAIN PEN.

{7
TINCONDITIONALLY warranted. Double Feeder that ncrer jails. The best and chea})est. Latest improvemrntR.
nest
Gold Pens.
~
Send for
Circular
D.

J. BARNES, Law Reporter, St. La·wrence, Mo., says: ''The' Rapid vVriter I1'mtntain Pens' are the n1ost delightful pt>ns I
ever tried. The touch is like velvet. It will write a hair line and will shade with ease.''
.A.'I../V" ..A..::a.: FA::t:EL::S::E., Agent., ScHENECTADY, N.Y.
FOU~TAIN PEN CO., Washington, D. C. BOX G.

ARTHUR

i-\.DVER 1'ISEMENTS.
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Cedarville, N. ]., says of

Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

'RICHMOND

" I have used it for several years, not only in my
practice, bnt in n1y own individual case, and consider
it under all circnn1stances one of the best nerve tonics
. that we possess. For 1nental exhaustion or overwork
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the en tire systen1."

STRAlQHT CUT -N~ I
CIQJI RETTESa
Cigarette Smok~rs who are willing to pay a little
~ore than tl~e pnce c?arged for th~ ordinary trade
Ctgarettes, \nil find th1s brand supenor to all others.
The Richmond_ Straight Cut No. I Cig-arettes are
rr~acle frotn the bnghtest, 111ost delicately flavored and
h1ghest cost q-o_ld Leaf grown in \Tirginia. This is
the old and ongmal brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes,
and ·was bought out by us in the year 1875·
Be\vare of Imitations, and observe that the firn1
name as belo\v is on every package.

A rnost excellent and agreeable tonic
and appetizer. It nourishes and inv·igorates
the tired brain and body, in1parts renewed
energy and vitality, and enlivens the functions.
Descriptive pmnphlet free on application to
Rumford Chemical WoJ.~l-I:s, Providence, R. I.

THE ALLEN & GIN'l'ER BRANCH

Be\'-\Tare of Substitutes ancl I n1itati ms.

Of the A1nerican Tobacco Company, l\1anufactnrers,

F o r Sale b y a l l Dr-u.ggists_

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

-

145 (!Jay Street.
Publisher of' The College Album.

DON'T BE WITHOUT A GARNET./
I
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ADVER1ISEMENTS.
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This new invention makes 100 copies of any writing or drawing in
2'J n1inutes and is the cleanest, cheapest, simplest and most reliable
duplicating apparatus n1ade. Requires no washing ; any boy can
work it. Frotn an original, on any ordinary paper, with any pen,
100 copies can be made ~ or, \vith an original, written on the type
v,rriter, so copies can be produced, quickly and without trouble, in I 5
minutes. The ease with which copies of !etters,, circulars, price-lists, examination papers. drawings,, specifications, music, etc., can be reproduced in various colors at one operation makes it invaluable. Agents wanted: everywhere. Send for circulars and san1ples of work.
LAUITON & CO., ~0 Vesey St., Ne"":J\T .York.
: : ::-- :::::
:::
.

....

LOT'!
·£

Q

Ttl£ FA"ORITE NUMBERS, 303,404,604 ,351, 1.70jl
AN'D HiS OTHER STYLES
SOI.D ev ALL DEALERS TrmouGnou'ITHE

ZOLLER'S DINING PARLORS,
123 .S. ~ENTRE STREET.
-o--

TICJ('ETS (21) MEJ1LS,

r:o·

r!:l· '])
'fpu. rJ

-o-

Table Furnished First-Class in Every Respect.
-oSpeeial attention given to pn.rtieR from the College.
R- ZOLLER:~ :Proprietor.

LEVI CASE & CO.,

Guuusr, Brass ann Sh6Bt Iron Work,
STEAM, HOT vVJ1TEil v!JJV'D
FURNACE HJEATTN'G
A SPECIALTY.

--BOSTON'"

320 /)tate St., Schel~eetc~cl.y, J{. 1/l.

B E L L E R !IS

A Fine line of Ready- macle Clothing and Gent's
Furnishing Gooc' s.

/JIIMIMEdJllf) PiltJJM{!JIISt

FINE CUSTOM \VORK A SPECIALTY.

•
t•
P rtn tng

OF EV:ERY
DESCRIPTION

At THE GAZETTE Office, 148 S. Centre St.

205

So~tth

Centre Street,

Eight Collender Tables.
First-Class Bar Attached.
0- A- G-. :SELLER Prop::~r-::~
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

ADVr:R TLSElYIENTS.
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[A TIN AND GREEK I
are good
but English is better. T'he best J:i:nglish
Dictionary is Webster's International.
A perfectly new copy is for sale at roon1
42, North Section, South College.
You
can get it cheap.

{SUCCE'Rsor tow·. T. Hai1R0n &: Co.,)

:~ [J)~~~~~~lf ~
-

.

:

-

.

Toilet Articles, Etc.} Etc.,

:I

Fine Cigar.<: a Specialty . . ;

Schenectady, N.Y.

335 State Street,

,

STEEL PENS
'I

FOR DURABILITY AND UNIFORMITY

A-RE THE BEST
Sample card, 1.2 pens different patterns, sent for
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps.

! UNEQUALLED

FOR SMOOTHNESS ANO TOUGHNESS.

Ask your stationer for Dixon's ''American Graph. ite" pencils and take no others. You certainly won't
~ after you have once tried Dixon's.
'fl1ey are in ten
, degrees of hardnes~.

JOS. J)IXON tK\Iti&LE t:O.,

THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,

Jersey City, N. J.

Sao Broadway, New York.

I
I

0 ·~~.
.
. ~~Jl
. . .
• .·. .
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~
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RESTAURANT

·

i

~-- C .

- I N THE--

.A. EU"::CLDING.

Now unrler the direction -of the Association.
especially reserved for Ladies.

Rooms

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

Sunday Hours: 9 to

12 A. M.

and 5 to i

P. l\I.

~01\i~Ow\- ~~v.~~I

\
~--_· ..

Hou/se Renzodeletl Tl~roDtg'/1/o~t.f.
Jtnerything E11lire1!f J\l'ezv.
H ea,fpd uDifh, ;._\)ferrnt.

\.

!,

$2.00 PER DAY.

RATES,

L .

...a.

~Ou~G.,

212 State St., Schenectady,

Musical MetchandisE 0f e:All ~inds.
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers,
Marshall & Wen dell and Jacob Brothers Pianos,
and United States, Clough & Warren, Sterling and Bridgeport Organs.

Prices _Lou; and Tern1/s Liberal.

Ice Cream in season.
Rooms.

Regular Dinner 25c. Pleasant
Prices 1\foderate.

J A T A. R I <;. K A _R b & <:. 0 • ,
·wholesale and Rt>tail

Dt>alen~

in

Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis,

Base-Ball Supplies and Sporting .Goods,
No. 253 Sta-te St., Schenectady, N. Y.

A\IQ\IST S<.Hl11DT,

Shaving &Hair Dressing
p_PP. fDISON jfoTEL,
((TF-RT AIRR.)

ADVERTISEMENTS.
20
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I36

State . .r...,·t., Sclunertady.

J;:0t~l ~ -~~tau~aut 1 /!'f!t~Hl1lfflllJJ W~JJJIJJ{/}(/}M&~
486 Broadway and 26 & 28 Maiden Lane,

\ Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining
to furnishing, students' rooms.

a·oods Deliv:ered Free.

'
.
'
iI
A.l..ba.:o:y:;
Ny_

--------------------------~----- I ------------~--------------------EDWARD 5. 6RI<l~IILL,

EuROPEAN PLAN.

Fine Foot "Wear,

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

Oysters
and. Little. Neck Clams,
.
.

UNION H.!LLL BLOCK,

I

To be had at all Innes and uz any qua1ttity, zn the\
shell or opened to order, at
. 429 State Street, •

•

.

• Schenectady, N. Y.

I

I

WIENCKE'S,

•

PETER

•

322 State Street. \

~- noT~~

The Most Complete Line and Latest Styles.

_P_H__o_T_oG-_t\_A__P_H_lc-,s--u-P_P_
Ll--1~-s

1

of all- kinds for Professionals ancl Amateurs.
lines of leading makes of

-DEALER IN-

Full

(aps,
lprun\Zs,
l&a2s,
Etc.,
\
(ameras,
Dry
plates
af\d (ard &lt0cR
tfats,
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of
customeTs.

I

'

Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats.

Nd ~C( ~tqte ~t., ~O/t61'\60tC(dy,

J". N"- ::M:oDO::N""N"..A-LD:;,

; Opp.

Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

V:OOD :SEOS. .,
----------------~~------------- ; --------------------------~-----\

--FOR---

Cut Flowers,
2no st•t• stroot, schcnocwr, N.Y.
Roses, or funeral Designs;\ MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS,
- G O TO

SHIRTl\, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY I

•

NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

GRUPE, THE FLORIST,

1:25 Wall St., - Uniler Edison Hotel. ~Goods received for

Troy Laundry.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,

scHENECTADY

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

~t~am Jtaunb~:gr,. \COALY ANIJ
\ Lime,
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor,

6 and 7 Central Arcade,
8CHENEC'l'ADY, N.Y.

·

I

Wo•ll

Cement, Pla.ster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,

:' 306, 308 and 310 Union and 209 and 211 Dock Streets,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

